II Yours Truly,
r

FRESHMAN MEETING
A bUsiness meeting followed by
a program featuring outside musical talent will be held by the
freshman class October 27 at 9:30
in the lecture hall

Eddie

The campus mail box is in it's usual
condition. The box for H's contains
notices for the following: Higa, Hee,
Hedemann, Hirota, Richard Ho, Margaret Hb (2), Maude Ho (2), HasegaVolutne XI
Numb~r 6
HONOLULU, HAWAII, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1932
w~ (2~, Hussey, Hamamoto, Higa\_{i,
Hirashige. People who send notices
should see that those uncalled for, after a week, are removed. If the boxes
were not cluttered up by old notices,
students would visit it more often.
OUR SUGGESTIONS
Some time ago we wrote about reserve books, and stressed the fact
that the present rules were a, hardship to certain students. The library
authorities kindly made these new
rules effective. "The reserve room in
CALENDAR
the library will be open until 5:30
Thursday, October 20:
Mondays to Fridays inclusive, from
· A.A.U. Board Meeting, 9:00 a.m.,
8-12 on Saturdays, and from 7-7:30
Y.W.C.A.
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
·Free Period, A.S.U.H. Meeting,
evenings." Students who are work9:30 a.m., Lecture Hall
ing or playing football, can reserve
Faculty Men's Gym Class, 4:00these books at any time during the
6:00 p.m., Gymnasium.
day and call for them that night.
Dr. Porteus of the sociology de(The cafeteria still needs papejr'
partment will give an illustrated
cups).
lecture on Australia in the White Russians Hope
Main Object of Parade
NO COMMENT
For
lounge of the Atherton House
This is an excerpt from the faculty
Japanese Possession
Present
Sponsors
To
at 7 p.m.
bulletin:
of Harbin
Friday, October 21:
Organization
"Faculty members are requested to
Pan-Pacific Research Supper and
leave contributions of one dollar in
By ANNE VOORHEES
The first R.O.T.C. regimental paLecture, Views of Great B,Titain,
Dean Bilger's office during the com- rade of the year was held on Cooke
Just for the benefit of those that
Mrs. M. Drury, 6:00-8:00 p.m.,
ing week. The Regents and Faculty field last Friday at the regular drill
Before a crowd of 3500 people, a rejuvenated Hawaii ele~en ~pset
don't know: H:arbin is in Manchuria,
Pan-P~ific Club.
are sponsoring the dance for the alum- period. The mai nobject of the parade
on the Sungari River, three hundred the dope by holding the highly-touted Kamalums to a scoreless tie.
Saturday, October 22:
ni on November 19, in the gymnasium. was to present the sponsors to the
and fifty miles from Vladivostok. The
Y.W.C.A. Dance, 8:00-12:00 p.m., reporter advises all seekers of inter- The game proved to be one of the best to be seen in the history of HaFaculty members and coropanions are organization. The regiment first went
waii.
Gymnasium,
Faculty
invited.
requested to be present."
views from Prof. Coult~r . at least t o
through · the ceremony for practice.
The Rainbows impro:veCl 100 per cent since their last game ~ith
Sunday,
October
23:
know Harbin is in Manchuria. She
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS
Then the regiment was drawn up on
the
Mickalums.
The line held their much heavier opponents like veterForum,
Dr.
Leavitt,
4:30
p.m.,
didn't, and the result was embarrassThe Physical Education depart- · line and the sponsors presented. Each
Atherton House.
ans
and
the
backfield
clicked like a ·clock. The spirit of the team was
ing.
After
heaving
talked
about
Harment and the H club are doing a lot sponsor was escorted by her respective
Supper and Popular Lecture, 5:30 bin a while, Prof. Coulter said some- unconquerable. · Much credit should be given to Coath Klum and
of fine work in promoting campus company by one of the officers and
p.m., Atherton House Lanai.
thing about Manchuria. "Oh," said the his assistants for the fine and excellant showing the team displayed.
sports. Athletics in schools were was then presented to this company.
Debaters
meeting 12:30-H.H. 205. reporter, smelling news, "were you in Not only was there a new spirit among the members of the team,. but
originally started in order that all After presentation of sponsors, Acting
Manchuria this summer?"
Monday, October 24:
there was also a new spirit in the rooting section. The students backed
of the students would be physically Adjutant Frank Wong read the list of
Faculty Men's Gym Class, .4:00Harbin, according to Prof. Coulter, their team to the limit and their yelling and singing was inspiring.
benefited. Then they became special- promotions for this year. The parade
6:00 'p.m., Gymnasium.
was founded by the Russians, in 1896.
ized, and only those who were adept, was t hen held, the regiment passing
H.A.E.S. Radio P,rogram, Mr; C. During the Russo-Japanese War, the lf this spirit continues there is no reason why the Deans can't win the
in other words those who' needed in review before the sponsors and the
rest of the. games this season.
M. Bice, speaker-"Some Recity was the military center of the
sport the least, engaged in thE> vari- reviewing officers.
The Emerald and White eleven outplayed their opponents throughcent
Developments
in
Poultry
Russians.
ous competitions. This was th,e natuCadet Major Stuart Judd acted as
out
the
,game. They gained almost twice as many yards in scrimmage
R:i.ising,"
7:45p.m.,
over
KGMB.
Harbin is made up of three parts:
ral result of competition with out- regimental commander and Cadet
The "Old City" which is the original as their opponents. Passing proved to be the main feature of the ga'me.
side teams • . . where victory be- Mlajor George Indie commanded the
city; the Novy Gorod, or "New Town," A total of thirty-five passes were thrown during the game. Of these
came the paramount object. With
third battalion. Cadet Capta-in Nahawhich contains the administrative of- fourteen were attemptld by the Rainbows, while twenty-one were
sports within the schools, everyone le-a headed the first battalion while_
fices, the homes of the 1pfficials, th~ heaved by the Kamalums. The aerial attack of the Kamalums which
can Pl\rticipate and, win or lose, the second battalion was commanded
proved so effective against the Town
headquarters of the Chinese. Eastern
sportsmanship and good health re- by Cadet Captain .Aiwohi.
Team in their last game found the
Railway, and the home of the emsult. On October 26th and 28th there
The following promotions have been
ployees of the railway. The third secDeans backfield defense much harder
are swimming meets, and also, on the
to penetrate 'for they completed only
tion is the Pristan. This section is, in28th, there is a boxing smoker at the authorized by President David L.
six of their passes.
dustrially, the most important district
gymnasium. From all indications Crawford:
To be cadet major-Cadet Captain Theatre Guild Offers Yuzo's of the city.
Aiwohi was the most outstanding
these events will be well attended by
player on the field. Out of 11 tries
the students, and intra-mural sports George ¥· Indie.
Harbin is the commercial center of
Drama After First
Northern Manchuria. In topography
from scrimmage, he gained a total of
will get a good start at our UniTo be cadet captains-Cadet Second
of Year
yards, making . an average of 4.7
and climate Northern Manchuria reversity.
Lieltenant Francis K. Aiwohi, Cadet
"Daughter of Heaven" To Be 47
yards on each trial. B esides this he
DATES
Second Lieutenant George H. Douse,
"Sakazaki, Lord of Dewa," written sembles the Middle West of the United
Given November 17, 18
did most of the passing for the Deans.
I heard two freshman girls discuss- Cadet Second Lieutenant Allen M. by Yamamoto Yuzo and translated by States. The city is the outlet of one
Ind ie's punting pulled th e Collegiates
and 19 at 8 P. M.
ing dates, the other day in the cafe- Fujinaga, Cadet Second Lieutenant Glenn Shaw, is the Japanese play tc of the largest agricultural districts of
out of ffiany tough spots. Piltz played
teria. I never knew that there was any Henry S. C. Hu, Cadet Second Lieu- be presented by the University Thea- the world.
Members of t he University of Ha- a great defensive game at half, springThere are in the city 63 bean mills
special time to ask a girl to go places tenant Lloyd C. Kaapana, Cadet S ec- tre Guild at the Lecture Hall either
but it seems that the proper young ond Lieutenant Wallace S . Kawaoka, the first or second week in January and 23 fiour mills. The lumber indus- waii unit of the Chinese Students' al- ing up from nowhere to block passes.
liance have been organized into sales Lyman, Nahale-a, Among, and Kusuman asks for a date four days ahead Cadet second Lieutenant Alber P. Na- The play was unanimously recom- try is also very important.
teams
to handle the tickets for "The noki shone on the forward walL
Depression
hale-a,
Cadet
second
Lieutenant
Samof time. In the case of Saturday night,
mended to Dr. Arthur Wyman at e
t
Don't go to Harbin to get rid of Daughter of Heaven ," a glamorous
For the Kamalums, Wlise and Kerr
at least' a week's notice is always neces- uel K. Toomey, Cadet Second Lieuten- meeting of the Literary and Art Sodrama of regal Cathay which will be bore the bruiJ.t of the attack. Wise's
sary. Another freshman came in and ant Richard K. Yamada.
ciety of Japan at the Imperial Hotel your business worries. They're feeling
presented November 17, 18 and 19 at passing was one of the featl.II'€s of
'
the depression there too.
as I had voiced a mild protest about
To be cadet second lieutenant-Ca- in · Tokyo last summer. It has been
The depression is intensified by the 8 p. m. at Dillingham hall.
the game. On one occasion, he got
the four-day-rule, the wahines turned det John W,. Anderson, Cadet William played in Japanese but has never
As university students are playing away for a 30 yar-d gain, and if it had
uncertain political and military posito her. "Four days," she said thought- K. Hong.
been presented in English.
prominent parts in the production, the
fully, "No, I think that three is
When Mr. Glenn ~haw passed tion. The continued flowing in of So- various teams are enthusiastically not been for Aiwohi, he would have
To
be
cadet
first
sergeants-Cadet
viet
goods
has
also
increased
the
descored a touchdown. Kerr's punting
enough." With such matters do great
through Honolulu on September 13,
selling tickets for the production was above average. Many of his punts
Sergeant Richard L. Burkland, Cadet
minds concern themselves.
h e assured Mr. Wyma n that the play pression.
Sergeant Alfred W. Hodgman, Cadet
Only a very meager supply of beans which will feature as leads: Raymond were over 50 yards. On the line, Kauaiwas already translated and that he
R.O.T.C. SPONSORS
Sergeant Allen V. Hurd, Cadet Seris
available for the city. The mills have Tan, sophomore, Emperor of Peking; hilo, Clark, Jonah Wise, and Fuller
At the review Friday, the sponsors geant Edward F. Kent, Cadet Sergeant was taking it to Japan to have the
and Miss Margaret Kamm and Miss played a bang-up game.
(Continued on page 2)
finer parts polished. Shortly after Mr.
turned out in their swell new UniMew Yung Jay, d aughters of heaven.
(Continued on page 2)
Following is a play by play account
Shaw
left,
Mr.
Wyman
wrote
to
informs. They looked darned good.
The c. s. A. is, giving prizes for the of the game:,.
form him that th-e Theatre Guild deLast year, ·a nd in the years previous,
school that sells the most tickets, the
sired to have the play in hand by the
, FIRST QUARTER
their uniforms have featured an esteam that sells the most and the infirst
of
November.
It
is
Mr.
Wyman's
pecially poisonous shade of green.
dividual who sells the most. Individual
Kam won the toss and decided to
hope that the play is on its way at
Now, however, the sponsors dress in
prizes a re $10, $7 and $5. Chop suey defend the Waikiki goal. Clark kicked
present. Tryouts and rehearsals will
mostly white, and a sort of military
dinners are offered as prizes for t he off for Karns to Aiwohi who returned
follow immediately after the arrival of
effect is produced by a short cape;
winning teams.
the ball to the 37 yard line. Indie on
Everybody
interested
is
urged
to
We're all for them.
The Student Institute of Pacific Re- the play.
Fourteen university students are t h e next play gained 1 yard through
write
for
this
forthcoming
issue
of
the
lations
conference
which
was
held
for
Although
Mr.
Wyman
has
never
members of the cast which is com- center. Aiwohi gained two more yards
CAFETERIA
Hawaii Quill. Deadline for material is
posed of student s from six schools.
.At the Oregon State cafeteria, the the first time last year .will be repeated . read the play before, and has no
through left guard. With third down
November
1st.
Articles
may
take
any
Entire profits of the play will be and five to go on their own 40 yard
following dishes cost five cents each, this year from December 6 to 18. About as to what type of play it will be, he form - biographies, · essays, poetry,
sixty
delegates
representing
fourteen
feels
sure
nevertheless,
that
the
recchicken noodle soup, royal scallop poblank verse, short plays, etc. There used to establish a scholarship loan line, Indie kicked a beautiful spiral to
tatoes, baked potatoes, beet-pickle nationalities will be represented, and ommendation of the leading Japanese are several books in the University li- fund which will be open to all needy Karns 27 yard line. Wise tried a buck
sandwiches, potato salad, pineapple a very much enlarged program is being dramatists and directors can be de- brary on Mr. Garland and his princi- Chinese students both in the Univer- through center but failed. Wise carplanned.
pended on. Mr. Isawasuboru Okino is
sity of Hawaii and the local secondary ried the ball and gained one yard.
cheese salad, butter scotch pie, blackThe
conference
is
to
be
the
climax
the
president of the Literary and Art pal works which can be used as refer- schools.
berry pie and devils food cake. All
l{err punted out of danger and it
ences. All m aterial need not necessa"The Daughter of Heaven" is a went a long way to the University 30
meats are ten cents. It . is possible to of International Relations week; De- Society of. Japan.
rily be on Hamlin Garland himself.
cember
11
to
18,
which
is
being
held
The
second
play
by
the
Th-eatre
classical Chinese drama well known yard line. Aiwohi took the next play
get a good meal, well balanced and
To encourage contributions the
savory, for fifteen cents. Now, at the for the first time in H:awali. This week Guild will be an English p)ay to be Quill is offering prizes for the best ar- both in the original Chinese and ~ and gained three yards through right
is an established institution of con- presented sometime in March. Followthe translated English. The play will tackle. Aiwohi failed to gain through
University of Hawaii .. ... .
siderable importance in many main- ing this will be a Chinese play, "Ma- ·ticle on Mr. Garland, and the best be presented in English but will be right center on the next play. Sane
JOURNALISM
land colleges where it is usually cele- dame Butterfly," by Heitland. It is piece of poetry submitted.
produced with typically Chinese stage failed to make any yardage on the
Every Thursday the journalism brated sometime around Thanksgiving quite probable that Mr. Wyman will
The letters printed a few days ago technique.
class has more darned fun. They with conferences at which delegates be able to get Mr. Heitland to be in in prominent down town newspapers 'Prof. George J. Peavey is directing third play of the series. Fourth do~
.and seven to go. Bishaw received Income to class armed with the cur- from various foreign countries are Honolulu when "Madame Butterfly" have aroused considerable interest the play.
die's punt and returned only three
is presented.
rent edition of Ka Leo, and then the present.
among the residents of Honolulu.
yards. Wise was thrown for a loss of
fireworks start. They begin with the
Th-ere are a number of people living
three yards on a wide end run. UniThe Conference consists of several
headlines and beads and work down.
on the Islands who have known Mr
versity of Hawaii, time out. Wise's
With admirable system they course round table discussions in which the
Gariand, and who have come fro~
pass on the next play went wide and
Univ~rsity
through our scant four pages and delegates of different natitonalities
his country. The Quill is endeavoring
The seventh anniversary of the was incomplete. Kerr punted to Aileave horror and desolation in their give their viewpoints upon topics of
to get in contact with all these people
international
and
inter-racial
interest.
Have
you
made
a
date
yet
for
the
wake. Finally, when I am weak and
Commerce
Club will be celebrated with wohi who returned fifteen yards,
who are able to furnish some very inexhausted, the bell comes as a si~l Last year, topics such as the Manchu- Hawaii Quill "literary hop" to be held teresting information for the maga- a banquet at the Waikiki Lau Yee placing the ball on University's 20
of relief, succor and aid. How well I rian situation, birth control, and the November 5 at the University gym- zine.
Chai, Friday night, Oct. 28. Invitations yard line. Indie failed to gain on an
can sympathize with those poor souls immigration policies of the' United nasium? If you haven't, you had bethave been sent out to graduate and end run. Aiwohi gained 2 yards
If outsiders are interested in helpwho suffered under the Spanish In- States and Australia provoked much t~r do so without fail now, as the ing the Quill, why not the students of honorary members, who include Dr. around right end. Indie passed to A1quisition. After being thus ma.Ugned, heated though friend-ly discussion. line of available girls are being the University? And if. you can't Merton Cameron, Dr. Romanzo Adams, wohi but it was incomplete. Tl:e
baited and tormented by experts, you Some of the topics that will be dis- snatched up rapidly for this dance.
Mr. G. Kinnear, Dr. Wllll.. Taylor, Prof. Deans pulled a surprise punt. Bishaw
Many valuable prizes will be given write, do your bit by subscribing.
Graham, Dr. J. Coulter, and :Mr. G. caught the ball on his 35 yard line
who are my amateur critics, can un- cussed this year are Independence of
and was tackled right there, making
derstand why your little remarks are Korea, India, and the Philippines; eco- to the winners of several spot dances
Peavey.
•
nomic planning for the Pacific; and to be held during the evening. Also a
taken so lightly.
Students who wish to join the club no gain for the Kamalums. Wise made
Commission Form of Government for fine evening's entertainment of music
and to attend the dinner are asked to 2 yards on a right off tackle play. Kerr
LOST REPORTER
H:awaii.
is promised, and there will be a plenget in touch wit h the following: Se- went through right guard for a three
Last week, Mr. Wilson, popular Intiful supply of punch.
yard gain. Wise was tln"own for a loss
Dr.
Paul
s.
Bachman
will
serve
as
structor in journalism, told m.e that
Out of 11 members of the Univer- niors, Stanley Tom, Shinichi Seki, and of 1 yard. Kerr punted ror Kams and
be obtained from any Quill member
Pauline
Tai;
Juniors,
Ben
Kau,
Chee
whenever a newspaper was short of .advisor to the conference.
Edward Kent is chairman of the de- sity of Hawaii's women's rifle team, Kwon Chun, Ta,kashi Morimoto; SOp- the ball went into the end zone. The
news, a reporter was sent to the zoo
coration committee; Gladys Guild- four of them have' made the possible homores, Raymond Lum, Minerva Sai- next play was called back for •Univerto get an animal story, you know,
sity off side. University punted out of
ford, publicity and poster; Gerald --'-that is 100 out of a possible 100. All ki
human Interest stuff. AU this was
danger to Kam's 42 yard line. Wise
Dolan, tickets; $.Dd Katie Duker, re- the members though, have been shootomcers
of
the
club
are
Oha.rles
otalast Thurscla.y, but the reporter I
ing 97 and 98 consistently.
freshments.
passed to Kerr and placed the ball on
ni,
president;
Earl
KubO,
vice-presisent hasn't been 8een slnoe. If anyThree or the members of tb1s year's
Prof. Louis A. Henke returned Sat·
the University's 47 yard line. Wise
one, visiting the zoo, happens to see urday morning from a trip to Maul
team were on the team last year wblle dent; Grace Ohun, secreta;ry, and made a 3 yard gain through right
STUDENT
ROOM
Charles
Tya.u,
treasurer.
a )'011111' man, at large or otherwise, where he acted as one of the judges
the other eight are newcomers.
tackle. A p&siii--\Wlse to Kerr was inThe name of the ll'OOm in the
please return him to the Ka Leo of· in the livestock show of the Maul
Betty Judd, Leonora Elkins, Grace
complete. Wise went through center
Student
Union
formerly
ealled
the
NURSING
SERVICE
flee••••••
County fair.
A.W.s. room has been changed to Ohun, and May Ing have made the
Mn. Lacy McGowau, registered for a gain of one yard. Kerr punted,
• BOXING
He says that the fair was very in- "Student Boom." This has been possible at least once. All the above
the ball went out of bounds on the
nlll'le, has been appointed to tab
There 1s some talk or allowing wa- teresting, espec1ally tbe exhibits by the
done beeaase the room Ia lntencled were members of last year's team witb charp ol the 'Unlverslty illspemJary. University 11 yard nne. Bone went
hines to go to the boxing smoker on lllaui SUbstation of the llawa.ii Agri·
the
exception
of
May Ing.
to ..... all . . . . . . uqJ oqa.nlza.She may be CODIIIIHed by mea aa4 around left end for • gain or two
tbe 28th. rve been doing tb1s type- cultural Experfment sta.tlon, wh1ch
~ eor:nPlete team conststs of Detty
yards. .Af"wobl ID&Cie a beautiful run
tfUDa
fD the 'Uidveralv.
WOJDell
dally ~ 7:4.5
:wz'lttng wltb. boxing glovet on,
Jar Ing, Grace
nm!lfhE!l"' of cWrerent Cl:l'OPI'
for a p.tn a!' ta
down on
hi lrawiU AJmex Ia DOW Jua<l, LeOnara
;:-~~~from;;;
1:08
lo
,:00
olfJn7 tra.b:IJ:il,r. ·.a,u.:l, "INU'Iill :,Jilin'
OUve
~ .TUJll.
di1!$'8Dt
Univerlilf;J 28
~
·~D,r1. #8nli11Hd u ua A.~S.
tWO weeks Off,
-m '11-f.f;~,ioo.,·
Rtrtb. -~~11)8, '

COULTER TEllS REJUVENATED DEANS.FLASH
OF CONDITIONS INSPIRED·FOOTBALL TO HOLD.
KAMALUMS~ TO.SCORELESS TIE
IN MANCHURIA

ROTC Promotions
Named By Bartow
At First Review

'Varsity Line Puts Up Irresistible Front Against
·O pposing Forwards; Aiwohi and lndie
Bore Brunt Of O.H. Attack

"Sakazaki" First\

Tickets Are Out
For CaS. A. Play

Guild Production

Write For Quill
Deadline Nov.l

Student Conference
December ·Sixth

Seventh Aurnniversary
Of Commerce Club

Literary Hop Nov. 5
At The

U. H. Women's Rifle
Team Makes Possible

Henke Returns ,from
Maui County Fair

·Jm~
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I

_Preying Mantis Prays
· As Paper Is Prepared
':.' \ And Scribes Scribble
"Now I lay me down to sleep; pray
the Lord my ~oul to keep," when
suddenly a terrific force almost ch<lked
the tiny windpipe (?) from whence
came the prayer.
All dressed up in a new pea-green
outfit, this dainty creature looked up,
startled by such crude interruption!
Just then a feminine scream echoed
through Ka Leo office, followed by a
:fluttering of petit wings.
·
"Get tht horrid sickening yellow bug
of! of me or I'll scream," she yelled
between violent screams.
With tms the young praying mantis
was hurled toward the male present
who completely ignored it. There were
yet 24 hours before Sunday school and
church would begin. Yet here before
this repulsive audience the young
mantis bravely endeavored to convert
steadily increasing heathens. . . .
Who khows? Maybe, that sacred attitude pierced the thick covering of
the brains .present and influenced
their moral characters.
More power to the praying mantis
when attempting to pray, firs-t: before
college students, second : in a newspaper office as Ka Leo, and third: on
a Saturday.

WHERE

ROTC Promotions
Named By Bartow
At First Review
(Continued from page

1)

Hlarold K. F. Lee, Cadet Sergeant Howard F. Martin, Cadet Sargeant James
c. Tracy, Cadet Sergeant Philip c.
Turner, Cadet Sergeant Y'utaka Murakami.
To be cadet sergeants---<Jadet Corporal Allen F. Andrade, CSJdet Corporal
George C. K . Ching, Cadet Corporal
Patrick M . Cockett, C'adet Corporal
Kenneth A. Conningham, Cadet Corporal James K. C'. Doo, Cadet COrporal
Harold H. Hall, Cadet Corporal Woodrow M. Katsunuma, Cadet Corporal
Bung Chong Lee, Cadet Corporal Abe
Luiz, Cadet Corporal Walter T. Matsumoto, Cadet Corporal David T. Mizuno, CSJdet Corporal Wllfred M. Oka,
CSJdet Corporal Hlatsuo Tomita, Cadet
Corporal David K. C. Wong, Cadet
Corporal Graydon Young, Cadet First
Class c. Sydney Carmichael, Cadet
First Class Gordon Furmidge, Cadet
First Class Robert H. Furudera, Cadet
First Class Horace M. Masuda, Cadet
First Class Takeshi Nishijima, Qadet
First Class· H. Cedric Weight, Cadet
Herbert Loomis, Cadet· Waldo Bowman,
Cadet Gerald A. Dolan, Cadet Henry
M. Hopewell, Cadet Noboru Iwaoka,
C'adet W<aiji Kobatake.
The regimental stafi COnSisting of a
cadet colonel, cadet lienteuant colonel,
and a cSJdet adjutant will be selected
next semester.

are you going?

EAT AT

Blue Bird Cafe
Breakfast---Lunch---Dinner
Open Day and Night
Phone 91881
Kalakaua and Olohana. Sts.

·-------····--------------·
Have a

Ho-Min Cheerio
and you'll feel all righto.

•

Depression Acute In Manchuria
Asserts University Professor

Cast of Chinese
Play Has Lunch;
"Y" Tour
· Success

Mrs. Gertrude Damon
Speaks To Associated
Women·Students Here

"The interest of women in politics
and highwaymen. These men take adis an extension of the interest of the
of
the
"Daughter
of
HeavMembers
vantage of the unsettled conditions of
en" cast and the production stafi of home," said Mrs. Gertrude Damon,
the country to. gain booty.
this C.S.A. play met for the first time who was the main speaker at the
There is a ·lull in the rural banditry
at a luncheon at Sun Yun Wo last A.W.S. assembly on Thursday, Oct owhile the opium is harves'ted. This
ber 13, at the Lecture Hall.
year's crop is said to. be the largest Sunday afternoon. Charles Kwock, preShe also mentioned that the backing
sident,
outlined
his
plans
for
the
proever produced. Poppy growing has bethat Miss Elsie Wilcox received on ,
duction
which
will
be
given
on
Nov.
come so universally popular that there·
Kauai shows that both men and wo17, 18, 19, at Dillingham Hall.
is a scarcity o:t1 fruits and vegetables.
men have confidence in the ability of.
Late in the summer, after the opium
a women in the field of politics.
The
first
of
the
''Y"
Acquaintance
is harvested, the farmers will once
As president of Uie League of Womore shoulder their guns. They will be Tours around H;onolulu and the vici- men Voters, Mrs. Damon is familiar
nity
took
a
group
of
students
and
facprotected in their activities by the kaoulty members to .the gardens of Mrs. with many problems of civic and
liang.
social importance. She remarked that
Kaoliang grows tall enough to hide C. M. Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. ~he members of the League use Dean
Lowrey
last
Wednesday.
the movements of the bandits. FarmThe afternoon was planned by Al- W. H . George's and Dr. P. S. Bache~s ~re forbidden to raise this crop
bert
Nahalea and Barney Trask who man's "The Government of H awaii,"
Wlthm a stated distance of the Southmade
the arrangements with the aid a pamphlet, for a background of the
ern Manchuria Railway.
discussion of politics here.
of
Mr.
Lloyd Killam.
Russo-Japanese War
Formerly a man could will away
Because
of
the
success
of
this
first
Possibility of war between Japan and
the guardianship of his children withtour
and
the
appreciatioiJi
expressed
by
Russia is the foremost topic of conout considering his wife's attitude.
versation among the White Russians. those who attended, another is being Working t oaward sex equality, the
arranged
for
~nesday, November 9.
Press reports of Soviet movements are
League of Women Voters agitated the
eagerly scanned and reports of travel- Prof. S. C. Lee h as consented to act as question and finally h ad a bill put
g~de for the trip, which will be
ers and refugees are passed from
across. This law states that no man
mouth to mouth.
· through the Oriental tem.ples in Hono- can will away the guardianship of his
lulu.
"Can a 'White Russia' be estabchildren without the written consent
lished in Siberia, and what would be
of his wife.
·
•
Ralph Yamaguchi was elect~d prethe effect on Russians in Harbin?"
Among
other
topics,
Mrs.
Damon
The Russians say that with the in- sident of the University unit of the
spoke on the jury service of women,
Japanese
S
tudents'
Association
at
the
flux of the Japanese, a new regime
maternity service, and citizenship. She
law and order will be established. The first monthly meeting. Horace Sakoda, ·
cited women like Joan of Arc and
White Russians hope for the return of Winifred Ogawa, and James Okamura
were elected as vice-president, secre- others who brought about great proconditions preceding the Revolution.
tary, and treasurer respectively. The gressive changes in political as well
Beggars And Refugees
as social life.
Ragged beggars throng the streets. organization will cooperate with the
Theater
Guild
in
the
production
of
There were other speakers on the
Most of them are Russian refugees.
Many are cripples-results of having a the Japanese play which will be given program. Vernon Harry voiced his
approval of having freshman reprefrozen foot amputated after the long soon.
sentation in the Student Council.
winter march across Siberia.
:Miss Vern Virginia Mpore CartDean L. N. Bilger extended her.
There is a White Russian refugee
wright, who attended the University welcome to everyone, especially to the
cam.p on the north bank of the SunJane Fairweather,
gari. This camp is guarded from ban- of Hawaii last year, is engaged to new students.
Charles Russell Frazier Jr. No date chairman of the Committee on Com-·
dits by White Russian volunteers. The has been set for the wedding.
munity ' Interests of the A.W.S. spoke
shacks in the camp are made up mostof this newly-organized . committee.
ly of straw mats.
Miss Ruth Lam, '30 was married two She then introduced Dean W. George,
,16,000 Korean refugees live in one weeks ago in Hilo.
who in turn presented the main
house. There are from eight to ten
in one apartment. The men
Misses Betty Judd, Sophie Judd, and speaker of the day.
are astute opium smugglers. Smug- Margene Musser, who left last week
Margaret Bairos gave a piano selecgling opium to the 1,800 opium dens to attend the Maui County Fair, are tion. Irmagard Farden, Jeannette
of the city was a profitable business. home again.
Holt, and Lucille Akaka sang 'at the
The smugglers are now as bad off as
conclusion of the program. Miss Winithe Russian refugees.
M!iss Goldie Li was hostess at a sp- fred Piltz, president of the A.W.S.,
Bohemian Atmosphere
cial gathering on Friday evening, Oct- presided over the meeting.
f -A Bohemian atmosphere prevails ober 14, at the home of her parents,
Quality Printers
despite the great depression.
Dr. and Mrs. K. F. Li, on Farrington
- Special to Students Horse-racing is a weekly event. Ten- St.
Invitations-Dance Tickets-nis matches are played daily at the loBook Binding-Etc.
Those present at this affair were the
Six'teen Teachers college students
cal clubs. Thousands flock to the river
35 N. Hotel St.
Phone 4152
bank on Sunday anQ. holidays. A quart- Misses Florence Lui, May Day Lt>, took the Stanford Standard Achieveer of The Harbin Daily News, "the Irene Leong, Leatrice Wbng, Phyllis ment Tests last Thursday afternoon
oldest fo·r eign language newspapers," is Chow, Marion Wong, Margaret Ting, from 2:30 to 4:30, under the direction
taken up with advertisements for ca- Mary Ella Ching, Betty Lo, Christina of Dr. Sayers, director of school of
Lam, Ellen Lian, and Mew Yung Jay; elementary education.
barets, theaters, vaudeville programs, and the Messrs. Eugene Yap, Clarence
and moving pictures.
Ching, Bob Wa.lker, Francis Ching,
These tests were optional and in
The first things that· attracts an Ralph Johnson, Kim Fan Chong, Kmn connection with education work in the
Curios and Novelties
Am:erican eye are the ads for whis- Pui Lai, Andrew Wong, Wayne Wong, ·freshman class of Education 100 in
Wilfred Chong, Ernest Ching, Ben the A division. In order to find out
Jewelers and Watchmakers key on the front page.
K a u, Stanley Loo, Harry Zen, Francis the grading of the various students
·wai, Raymond Lum, Harry Lee, David according to their mentaJity and genPhone 2675 - P. 0. Box 2846
eral reasoning, these tests were sugW:ong, and Rev. K . F . Lurn..
gested by Yoshiaki Eto, chairman of
60 S. Hotel Street
the discussion group on the subject
Honolulu, T. H.
t
Use our
of general reasoning.
Circulating Library.'
The results of. these tests will be
determined by rating of the various
Popular novels,
grades, ranging only as high as ninth
dramas, poetry,
grade reasoning power and general
information.
fiction.
;Discussion groups of five students
-+are in session twice a week to help
the freshman students to solve pro.
blems r elating to them specifically.
Every Tuesday and Saturday the rea·
h
sons and answers "to these problems
104 5 Bis op St.,
are delivered to the entire class by
m Young Hotel Bldg.
alternating groups.
MISS ROSE CHAR
t
Formerly of Kam's Variety
Have a. Really Beautiful
(Continued from page 1)
a total producing capacity. of 150,000
bean cakes a day.
Soviet Russia's petroleum is· driving
American and British oil of! the market.
Wlhite Russian property owners are
in dire straits. Their property was
mortgaged to the limit, and it is now
falling into the hands of the Japanese.
River Traffic At A Standstill
Sungari River traffic is' at a standstill. This is due, not to the depression,
but to General Ma Chang-Shan. The
General has stopped all river navigation and his agents are confiscating
river boats.
Popula,tion
The total population of Harbin is
173,283. This total is made up of 100,000 Chinese; 10,000 Japanese; and 63,740 Russians.
The Japanese populatapn has illcreased from 1,500 in February, to the
present 10,000.
Soviet Attitude
It is declared that Soviet officials
in Moscow have ordered the Soviets in
Manchuria to suspend business activities. The majority of Soviets ha.ve been
recalled to Russia.
Diplomatic relations have been severed.
Bandits
Prominent and wealhy men will not
allow their children on the streets for
fear they will be kidnapped. The men
themselves are in constant fear of the
bandits.
There are four types of bandits in
Manchuria:
1. The opium farmers who increase
their income by preying on other agricultw:alists and on merchants in
neighboring and in distant towns.
2. The dissenters from the Manchukuo government. The outrages these
men commit, as well as the nmnber
of men in the group, are unknown.
3. There are Communist bands
whose activities are said to be directed
from Soviet Russia.
4. The last group are the outlaws

r:~h:. ~;i:;i~~ Co~: ~:d~--

T. C. Students Tested

Making your trip comfortable
and complete, getting you the
best service at the lowest rates
is our business. We represent
all principal steamship lines,
transportation companies, hotels, etc. No cost to you for our
·s.ervice. Just phone us at 1221.

Bethel Bazaar

CASTLE & COOKE
Travel Bureau : : Honolulu
Branch in Royal Hawaiian
and Moana Hotels.

l

The Home Of
FINE ENGRAVING

-1

t

Delicious!

···----·-··J

Mid-Pacific Photo Engraving_Co.

HONOLULU PAPER
Co , LTD

15 Merchant Street

.

The BANK .of HAWAII

Sewing Sho;-l

KING AT BISHOP

Made to Order
33 S. King Cor. Bethel St. Upstairs
Phone 1044 - Prompt Service

Start Your Savings Account
Today

School Jewelry
Trophies
Medals

Felt Letter - Monogram
Emblelm - Pennants - Flag
Banners and Hats.

Commercial and Savings
Oyer 70,000 Depositors

.

1st Freshman: "M¥ game's awful
today, Bill,- how can I improve it?"
2nd Moron: "Aw, quit puttering
around and let's go eat at the

BARBECUE INN
K . SHIKATA, Mgr.

-+-

"The Quality We Quote On
is the Quality We Deliver"

Dawkins, Benny Co.,
LIMITED

Official Photographer for
1932 Ka Palapala

2015 Ka.la.kaua Ave. - Tel. 91981

City Photo Studio
Largest and Best Equipped Studio
in Hawaii

Phone 3585 - Home 88640
15 S. Hotel St.

... -.-.

172-174 S. Hotel St.

I

W. W. Ahana Printing
Co., Ltd.
.

-

--------

Girls

Good
Photographs
Always
The new hats of suede are here
-Of course you all know that
suede is the Big accessory fabric
this Fall-in shoes, in belts, in
bags-and now in hats. They are
such sophisticated, youthful affairs-some just like this one illustrated.

Worn with one of these s'martly
tailored Golfex frockS, with a new
striped lace m~sh '$C8r.f arctund the
JlC!;.JII:-ILiOUJft al!lvtlUH J'i smatter?

Delicious Chop Suis in All Styles
Parties Can Be Arranged
Open 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
32 N. HOTEL ST.
PHONE ~282

Before school every morning
refresh yourself with a cup of

WING BRAND
PURE
HAWAIIAN KONA

COFFEE
Ask your grocers /or
. "Wing's" Products.

tn

QUICK SERVICEREASONABLE PRI CES

WING COFFEE CO.
PHONES: 4341-2224
HONOLULU, T. H.

Smile! Boys! Smile!!
You Need Not Pinch Your Pocketbook ·
When You Dine At

Palm Studio

SMILE CAFE

1183 Bethel St.
JOHN Y. T. WON~, Photographer

JUST OPENED

(Next to Waikiki Park)

SITTINGS
By Appointment

We Develop and Print
KOclak Films

HONOLULU CHOP SUI
HOUSE

5809-Phone-5809
Commercial Printing

... if they are taken at

HOU:kS
8:PO A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
7 :30 P .M:. to 9:30 P .M:.

CLIFF HOOPER
304 Jas. Campbell Bldg.
Phone 2811 for Appointment

18 N. Hotel Street

English and Chinese

=

Permanent .Wave

1953 Kalakaua Avenue

'lj

Tasty Meals At Reasonable Prices
~~tlet; .: : :

Hamburger .Steak •
Chicken Sandwich •

Bam and Egg • •

·*i I

Boxing

Smoker

Campus Football Game

First

Today At 3; Engineers

Friday At 8 P. M. In

To Meet Locker Rooms

University Gymnasium
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First Call Made For
Nti Alii Wins First
.Deans Hold
First
University
New
Track
Prospects
·sTATISTICAL STORY OF
Campus Grid ·Game
Kamalums To
Boxing Smoker
SENIOR FOOTBALL GAME
·From Campus Kids
Scoreless ·Tie
Friday, O·ct. 28
Rejuvenated Varsity Grid
Men Flash Inspired Brand
Of.Football
(Continued from page 1)

<>n Karns 30 yard line. Karns penalized 15 yards on the next play for holding. A pass Wlise to Kerr was incomplete. Wise fumbled but recovered
after losing 3 yards. Wise was tackled
for no gain when he attempted a left
end run. Kerr punted to Aiwohi who
returned the ball to the Dean 38 yard
line. Sone gained 1 yard on a wise
end run to the left. Aiwohi failed to
gain on a left end run. Time out for
U. H. Indie kicked out of bounds on
the Karns 42 yard line. Wise went
through center for no gain. Wise to
Kerr pass, incomplete. Kerr gained 1
yard through right tackle. Kerr punted to Aiwohi who returned the ball
going out of bounds on his own 42
yard line. Sone made no gain in an
attempt to go around Karns left end.
SECOND QUARTER '
Aiwohi was thrown for a loss of %
yard on a r ight end run. Kerr intercepted Aiwohi's pass on his 46 yard
line.. Wise gained two yards around
right end. Kerr failed to make any
gain at center .University recovered
Kerr's fumble on Karns 42 yard line.
Aiwohi gained 6 yards through center. Aiwohi gained three yards
around right end. Aiwohi failed to
make first down thTough center. Indie
kicked into end zone. Kerr gained 2
yards through left guard. Pass, Wise
to Kerr, went incomplete. Kerr kicked
out of bounds on Karns 31 yard line.
Aiwohi passed to Fernandes but he
missed. Fernandes made no gain
around right end. Karns recover Fernandes' fumble on their 34 yard line.
Time out for Karns. Wise was thrown
for a loss of 2 yards. Pass, Wise to
Kerr, incomplete. Kerr punted the
ball out of bounds on University 22
yard line. Sone gained 3 yards through
1 center. Fernandes lost three yards
when he fumbled, but he recovered his
own . fumble. Indie punted to Karns 37
yard line. Wise was thrown for a loss
of 5 yards, on a wide end run to the
right. Wlse to Kerr, pass completed.
First down and ten to go on their
own 49 yard line. Wise to Jonah Wise,
pass completed for a; gain of. ten
yards. First down again. Pass, Wise
to Kerr incompleted. Wise was tackled
for a loss of two yards. Wise passed
to Kerr who was downed on the University 20 yard line. First down. Wise
gained 1 yard through center. Wise
went out of bounds, making no gain.
Wise gained two yards through right
tackle. Pass, Wise to Kerr, was incomplete, the ball going out into the
end zone. Fernandes makes no gain
on a right end run. University penalized 15 yards for holding on the next
play. Indie punted for University.
Bishaw caught the ball on University
40 yard line and was downed there.
Pass from Wiise to Kerr failed. Kerr
went through left tackle for a gain
of. 9 yards. Karns were penalized 5
yards on the next play for backfield
in motion. Pass from Wise to Kerr was
incomplete. Five yards penalty for two
incomplete passes in one series. Kerr
punted out of bounds on University 9
yard line. Howell gained 4 · yards
through left tackle. Fernandes gained
15 yards around righi end. First down
for University, on the 50 yard line.
Howell carried the ball out of bounds
and lost one yard. A. pass Fernandes
to Howell was· incomplete, Fernandes
being tackled for a 9 yard loss. Kam

School Supplies
Stationery
Text Books
Fiction
Mechanical Drawing
Supplies

PATTEN
Company, Ltd.
Hotel Street

Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.
Featuring

Equipment for All
Sports

Deans
Score .................................................................................................. 0
.Touchdowns .............................:...................................................... 0
Conversions .................................................................................... 0
Safeties ............................................................................................ o
Field goals attempted .................................... :........................... 0
Yards gained from scrimmage................................................ 162
Yards lost from scrimmage........................................................ 18
Yards gained in .open field ....................................... ,................ 204
Number of first downs made.................................................... 6
Number of punts ........................................'.................................. 14
Average length of punts..........................................:................. 38
Yards runback on punts............................................................ 75
Number of kickoffs ...................................................................... 0
Average length of kickoffs.............................................. :......... 0
Yards runback of. kickoffs.................:::-.................................... 25
Number of forward passes attempted .................................. 14
Number of forward passes completed.................................. 4
Yards gained 'on forward passes............................................ 63
Number of forward passes intercepted................................ 4
Yards runback on intercepted passes.............!.................... 24
Number of lateral passes attempted.......................:............ 0
Number of fumbles .............................,....................................... 3
Yards lost on penalties...........................,.................................. 60

Kamalums .
0
0
0
0
0
115

15
155
6

14
40
55
2

40
0

21
6

80
4

20
0
2

50

INDiviDUAL YARDAGE OF LEADING PLAYERS
Gain
Aiwohi (University of Hawaii) ............................ 47
Wise (Kamalums) .................................................... 72
Indie (Univ~rsity of Hawaii)................................ 34
Ahuna (University of Hawaii) ............................ 27

Loss
0

Open Field
Gain
65

18

0

2
0

48
0

OFFICIALS
Ez Crane, referee; Red .Zimmerman, timer; Swan, headlinesman; Oily
Girdler, umpire.
intercepted
Fernandes pass and
brought the ball to University 42 yard
line. Howell intercepted Karns pass 011his own 29 yard line. First down for
University. University penalized 15
yards for backfield in motion. Ahuna
gained 13 yards f.or Deans. Score at
end of half, 0 to 0.
·
THIRD QUARTER
:VVith Karns defending the Waikiki
goal, Clark kicked off for them. Indie
returned the ball to Karns 32 yard
line. Indie gained one yard through
center. Aiwohoi. gained one yard
through left guard. Indie punted to
Bishaw who returned the ball 9 yards
to Karns 34 yard line. Kerr gained
one yard on an out of bounds play.
Kaaa gained five yards through center. Kaaa failed to gain on an off
tackle play. Kerr punted the ball to
Aiwohi who returned the ball to University's 12 yard line. Aiwohi gained
one yard around right end. Sone
gained 1 yard through left guard.
Time out for Kamalums. Indie gained
6 yards on a reverse play. Indie punted to Bishaw who returned the ball
twelve yards to University's 46 yard
line for Kamalums. Indie intercepted
Wise's pass on Hawaii's 37 yard line.
Aiwohi's pass to Piltz netted them 25
yards. Aiwohi gained 4 yards· on a delayed buck on Karns 34 yard line. Indie was chased out <>f. bounds making
no gain. Indie's pass went incomplete.
Indie made a beautiful placed punt
to Karns 8 yard line. First down for
Kamalums. Wise gained three yards
through left guard. Wise gained another 2 yards through left tackle.
Kerr kfcked to Aiwohi who was downed on the University 26 yard line. Sone
lost one yard on an out of bounds
play. Indie gained 2 yards through
center. Aiwohi fumbled the ball on
the Dean's 46 yard line. Kaii].s recov-

Baggage, Furniture,
and Piano
Moving- Shipping- Storage
Agents All Over the World

CITY TRANSFER CO.
702 Fort St.

Khaki Trousers

434

~.

King St.

Yates Scores Lone Touch~
down For Victors During
End of First Quarter
The initial campus league game was
played when the Na Aliis defeated the
Campus K ids, 6-0. The score came
early in the - game when Yates, who
was incidently the most outstanding
player of t he · game, went over the
line. on a perfectly executed play for
a touchdown. A place kick for conversion failed and t he score stood 6-0.
With Yates doing most of the running for Na Aliis and Capellas for
Campus Kids, the . second quarter
brought forth no score. The Campus
Kids tried desperateyl to score but
failed, so t he score at the end of the
first half. stood, Na Aliis 6; Campus
Kids 0.
Na Aliis kicked of to Campus Kid's
28 yard line. Capellas caught the ball
and returned f).ve yards. The Kids
tried an · sorts of t actics, passing and
running, but to no a vail and were
forced to punt. Since both teams could
not gain any ground, th ey started a
punting duel. At the end of the third
quarter, t he score, 6-0 in favor of the
Na Aliis, the ball resting on Campus
Kids' 38 _yard line fn their opponent's
hands.
During the fourth quarter the Na·
Aliis lost the ball on a fumble and
the Campus Kids kicked out of danger. The Campus Kids launched an
aerial at tack realizing t hat this was
t heir last chance to even up ·matters,
but try as t h ey might ,. they. could not
click. Time and again th<ey passed
. only to lose the ball on downs or by
a fumble. T he game ended just as
Yates was crashing through f.or a six
yard gain for the Na Aliis.

W'ise's pass went incomplete. Another of Wise's pass went incomplete.
This resulted a 5 yard penalty. Time
out for Kamalums. Karns recovered a
fumbled punt on their 26 yard line.
Wise made no gain on the n ext end
run. Wise's · pass went ihcomplete
when Indie almost intercepted it. Kerr
punted to Aiwohi who returned th e
ball after gain of 8 yards to Karns 49
yard line. Aiwohi's pass was· intercepted by Kealoha who replaced Aikue.
Wise's pass to Bishaw gained them
9 yards. Another pass from Wise to
Bishaw was goo dfor 15 yards placing
the ball on HawaWs 46 yard line. Wise's
Pass was intercepted by Aiwohi. Time
Pump Searle refereed the . game
out for Kanialums. Ahuna makes a while Gill was the umpire. E. Capelbeautiful run but is call back on a las was the scorekeeper and statispenalty for the University. The cian.
penalty, 15 yards for holding, put the
ball on the Dean's 14 yard line. Karns
were penalized 5 yards for illegal subLET
stitutions placing the ball on Hawaii's
19 yard line. The game ended with
'the ball in Hlaw.adi's possession on
their 14 yard line.
Co~,
Final Score. University of Hawaii
Serve
you with
0; Kamalums 0.

. Sunrise Soda Works
Ltd.

r-

DRINK

Highgrade Sodawater--High Life Ginger Ale
Lime Rickey
For, All Occasions, Parties
and Picnics

Phone 8225

1
11

967 Robello Lane

I

EQUIPMENT

.Army

COMPANY

Wise gained 2 yards through right
tackle. Wise's pass was intercepted by
Fernandes on Hawaii's 48 yard line.
Indie .did not gain on the out of
bounds play. Aiwohl's pass was incomplete. University was :penalized
15 yards on the next play for holding.
Indie's pass to Piltz ne'tted the Deans
15 yards. Another pass, this t ime
from Aiwohi to Ahuna g:l.ined the University 25 yards. Time out for Karns.
First down for Hawai ion K arns 27
yard line. Indie gained 5 yards
ariound left end. Ahuna gained 6
yards for the Deans. First down. Indie made a one yard gain on an out
of bounds play. Aiwohi maqe a pass
to Indie . for a gain of 4 yards. Indie
lost 1 yard on the next play. Pass,
Aiwohi to Ahuna, failed. First down
for Kam on their own 8 yard line.
Wise gaiped 1 yard over center. Wise
ran 45 yards but fumbled the ball and
Universit y recovered the ball on Karns
49 yard line. Indie gained 1 yard on
a left off guard play. Time out for
University. Aiwohi's pass went incomplete. Ahuna made a beaut iful
gain on a fake pla;y which put the
ball on K a rns 37 yard line. Ahuna
made 3 yards over right guard. Ahuna
goes over right guard I or a gain of
5 · yards. Ahuna gained one ·yard on
a. delayed buck. ]ndie makes another placed punt to Kamalums 14
yard line where i twent out of bounds.
Wise lost one yard on a delayed buck.

F00tb all

Phone 1281-3579

Metropolitan
Meat Market

Star Tailoring

minute rounds, so ,you may be sure
The first Intramural Boxing Smoker that there will be plenty of action.
ever to be held in the history of the According to the number of contestUniversity of Hawaii will be staged ants signed up t o date, six will be
next Friday, October 28, at the Gym- held. Art Cowan will match the fightnasium. The first bout is scheduled ers and will try to make the bouts as
to begin at 8 o'clock. If this smoker even as possible. The fight s will be
is successful, it will be a forerunner run under the Inter Collegiate Boxing
for further bouts to be held at the rules.
University. The participants must be
Some of the gladiators signed up to
in perfect physical condition in order date for the big affair: L. Kaapana, R.
to participate, To carry this out, Dr. Watumull, R. Burkland, D. Marsh-all,
Faus, the school physician will be on H. Deponte, H.· Roy, ~- Yamada, Max
hand at 2 o'clock on the day of the !toga, Yankoff, and Eddie Kent. These
smoker to weigh in and give the boys men have had some experience, so you
their final physical examination. This may expect a surprise any minute of
will give the boys about six hours the fight. Other boxers who have not
leeway before the fight starts.
yet signed up may do so by next FriArt Cowan, who is the boxing in- day.
.
structor, will referee the bouts, stopSince this is the first SII].Oker t o be
ping any fight if it gets too one-sided held at the University it will be an
or too bloody. Two well known sports- experiment, and if successful more
men in town will act as the judges bouts will follow. We are trying to
while various members of the "H" r enter a team in the _Amateur Boxing
club will be on hand to assist Cowan Tournament, but this also depends
in conducting -the bouts.
upon the success of this first fistic
Each< bout .will consist of three two· battle. ,

ered the ball. Wise gained 4 yards on
a spinner play through left guard.
Kaaa carried .t he ball and gained 2
yards. Wise gained 3 yards on another
spinner. Kerr fumbled and the Deans
recov~red the ball. First down for
University on their 38 yard line. Aiwohi gained one yard over left tackle.
Aiwohi gained 2 yards on a wide
right end run. Sone went right
through center for a gain of 11 yards.
First down again. Indie gained 5 yards
on a left off tackle play. Aiwohi gained
2 yards through cen~er. Time out for
University. Aiwohi gained 1 yard
through left tackle. Indie made another nice placed punt t o Kamalums
6 yard line. Kerr punted to Aiwohi
who returned the ball 11 yards. Ahuna, who replaced for Sone, gained one
yard through left guard. Indie was
thrown for a loss of 15 yards. Score
at end of third quarter, 0 to 0.
FOURTH QUARTER
Bishaw intercepted Fernandes pass
on Karns .32 yard line. Wise gained
one yard through center. Kaa made
4 yards gain throu&h center. Aikue
gained 2 yards through center. Kerr
punted to University 31 yard line. First
down for University. Indie gained 3
yards through center. Fernandes pull- - ;:~::;::;:;:~::;::;:;:~:::::::;:;::::::::;:;:::::;,
ed a surprese kick and the ball went
to Karns 25 yar dline. Karns was
penalized 15 yards for holding on the
n ext play. Wise gained 1 yard through
left tackle. Wise was thrown for a
loss of 1 yard. Kam recovered a
WE HAVE IT!
fumbled punt on their 34 yard line.
Come In and See Our Complete
Line of

Sun Ta_n
Special-$3.00

First Contest Scheduled at
8 p.m.; Cowan to Match,
Referee Fights

First call for t rack candidates for
the 1933 track team was made this
week by the track lettermen and the
manager, and a meeting of all those
interested was held W'ednesday, Octo;t
ber 19. Track equipment will be issued
next week and light, informal workouts will be held once or twice a week.

"The House of Fine
Foods"

SPALDING

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Dimond-Hall Co.

l.r--·--·----......_.. ~~~~- .. -------.:

Phone 2301

Honolulu Dairymen's
Ass'n, Ltd.

FOR ALL SPORTS

1

Our Stock Includes an Exclusive Line of the Best ,i n

Football
Basketball
Boxing
Tennis

Track
Soccer
Swimming
Golf

FOR A TEST OF REAL
SERVICE, CALL
3445

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

50 S. King Street

A. J. Reach-Wright & Ditson, Inc.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
- Agents -

The drink oj
superior jlavor

READ

PRINCESS

HAWAII

EMPIRE.

THE NIPPU JIJI

4 Days Starting Sun., Oct. 23rd

Week Starting Sat., Oct. 22nd

3 Days Starting Sun., Oct. 23rd

Hawaifs Largest

]ap~nese

Newspaper

Published Daily ~ Sunday
In
Japanese ~ English

Charles -Bickford
Rose Hobart
in

"Scandal For Sale"
3 Days Starting Thurs., Oct. 27th

Spencer Tracy
Sally Eilers

Lily Damita;
Charles Ruggles
Roland Young
in the Intriguing Comedy of
a

llrlarital· llrlix~up

''This

..
•

Lloyd Hughes
Dorothy Sebastian
in

"Ship Of Hate"
and Added Featlll'e

"Trapped In A
Submarine~'
4 Days Starting Wed., Oct. 26th

Heleft

Twel~etrees
fJi
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DOLLY HEARTTHROB SAYS:
If, by virtue of the fact that you
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A PROBLEM
The English department has been g iving theme. assignments on this
general subject : "College spirit at the University of Hawaii, is it good,
bad or indifferent and WHY?"
The general opinion seems to be that it is indifferent. One student
of Chinese ancestry gave as his reason in support of this view, the
various racial factors. here. He said, "Although there is the friendliest
.possible relationship between a ll races, it is natural that the students
pick their intimates from among those of their ow11, people."
One co-ed advanced the rather interesting theory that it ~as too
hot to get very enthusiastic about anything•
Several members of the . faculty have pointed out that the high
schools r eally have spirit. This however, is no reflection on 1the University. It is a g reat deal easier to become excited about things, when
one is of high school age. A lso, it is a well known fact that the hig h
schools each have a predominant racial group, and their spirit is a reflection of the spirit of this group.
·
Another theory is that there are many students at the University
who are trying to wrest something from it. It repr~sents, to them, an
antagonist. It has what they want, namely the means of giving them
an education. Instead of aiding them to achieve this end, some picture
it as thwarting them. Tuition is raised, flunks are g iven ,and in general this business of getting a degree is not as pleasant as some had
imagin~d. This idea seems somewhat curious, yet it has been given in
ali seriousness. Probably it is not possible for many of us to know
just what haraships some students must face, in order to attend our
school.
Despite these theories and conclus ions, we are not in the least appaled or impressed. In. the very first p lace, just what does the question
mean? "College spirit at the University of Hawaii, is it good, bad or
indifferent?" We strongly su spect that the whole thing simply means,
''.Why isn't there more yelling at football games?" A~ide from athletics, the spirit here, we think, is excellent. This is a new institution
and there are none of the traditions that make many mainland colleges
so pleasant. However, many life long friendships have b een formed
here, and we have, and have had, serious students who are in college
to get an education.
If the question means school spirit, as shown by the amount of
yelling at football games, it is not to be taken seriously . Who could
get very enthused about the University p laying a local team, when, in
all probability, half of our opponents are a lumni and p ersonal friends.
We go to see a good game and hope to win. The idea of ,victory or
death is not apparent since it is purely a local affair.
Again, taking spirit to mean yelling, despite the patently ridiculous
aspect of this meaning, there always has been plenty of noise when
the University has played an outside opponent. Win or lose, the University rooters h ave been loyal and enthusiastic when a m ainland
college has played here.
If any further investigations, a long this line, are conducted we
would suggest that the question read, "Aside from the evidence of
yells at football gam es, is the college spirit here, good, bad or indifferent ?" That would be an interesting thing to determine. In it's
narrower aspect of yells, however, it is not worth bothering about. It
i s 'certain that this was not the original intention of the authors, but
s uch a significance h as b een g iven the question.

HAWAil QUILL
In helping to bring into the cultura l and literary life of Hawaii two
of the most beloved and popular of contemporary authors, Hawaii
Quill, the only literary organization on the campus, h as set itself to
carry . out a very ambitious and worthwhile program for the coming
year. This policy is fast gaining the commendation and endorsement
of a large number of interested people, not only in Honolulu but
throug hout all Hawa ii as well. But unique as the plan is, Hawaii Quill
is getting little support from the student body of the University. It
is little more than just noticed, whereas it should of its very nature
stand hig h among, not the attractions, but the achievements of the
University of Hawaii and its students .

SONG CONTEST
The University needs some new songs~ The music can b e original
or that of some popular piece. The words, however, should b e suitable
for football gam es and pep rallies. The band has several new pieces
and words are needed for these.
This is one of the songs that has been submitted. It is to the tune
of "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp the Boys Are Marching."
In the land of Paradise,
Fish and poi and Pa-ke rice,
Where Kanakas hula hula night and day;
Power House, Na-ha-le-a,
Big Shot Indie, Kltim, hurrah,
.
Hear Hawaii singing loud her football lay:

are a university student, you have
ariy troubles jot them down on a
. piece of paper and drop them in
the Ka Leo box in the cafeteria.
All letters will be kept; confiden~
tial.

~I

to the Hollywoqd producers. Usually
the producers perch safely upon the
fence and stay diplomaticly set. We
were so sick of sappy comedies, shooting gangsters, and the rest · of the
I
sentimental tripe with which we are
supposed to be entertained that The
Wet Parade was a delightful and un- Dear Dolly Heartthrob:
Now Friday night I am going to a
The freshmen girls won't let me dance to the W\tialae with F. vt. and
pected surprise.
The Wet Parade adapted from the alone. It mU.st be my voice, I don't A. N. will be there ·too. · I do not wish
Upton Sinclair novel is a far from know what else. I get calls morning, to lose either of them. Each of them
faultless evil-of-drink thing, but H noon, and night, making my -one and has given me a ring to w~ar as a
has 'a definite and fine purpose.
only jealous. What can I do? I've token of friendship. I cannot wear
The plot is not smoqth; the play is tried screaming at them but they all both rings. What shall .I do?
almost too ambitious, but we are all gather around me and watch me.
Yours,
for it, and hope td see more films of Please \ help me or I shall lose my
;R.G.
its kind.
feeble mind,
G. w.
* * '*
The Wet 'parade has a prohibition
* * *
Dear R. G.
Please let me impress upon your
agent for the real hero-imagine that Dear G. w,,
and the gangsters are the yellow dogs
such is life and the price Of popu- mind right now. Don't ever, · ever atof actuality, instead of the big shots larity. You understand how freshmen tempt to string two boys along at 'the
of fiction.
girls will fall. I would suggest, if you s&me time. It is very bad business.
Schnozzle Durant supplied the really wish these annoyances to stop, Not only will the boys hate each other
comedy· r~lief. Robert Young, a new that you carry around a .small sack when they find out their plight, as
fellow, acted his part with qu_iet con- of moth balls and absolutely discon-· they will do in ' the near future if . you
fidence, and the veteran Lew1s. Stone. tinue speaking in public.
don't change your tactics immediateplayed the part of a Southern. drunk' *--*
ly, but they wil} also be off" of you for
ard in the good old Lewis Stone Dear Dolly Heartthrob:
life-and probably will blacklist you
manner.
I guess I must turn to you once against other boys of your set. ~
After all the screen does inftuence more for advice as you seem to be the
I would advise you to decide at
our actions to a great extent, and we only one capable Of helping me. This once which of the boys you like the
appreciate the producer's angle on the is my apparently unsolvable problem. better and then give the ring' back to
picture at the Hawaii.All in all HollyI am a junior and very handsome, the other one.
wood has taken a little too seriously have a car and plenty of money, these,
*- -*
the fact that the average intelligence of course seem to be an asset but have Dear Dolly Heartthrob:
I am desperate. My girl friend has
is that of a fourteen year old child. proven to be a great handicap. The
In fact for luck they have reduced girls simply won't let me alone. I can three sisters, each of them having boy
the average, and given us some rotten never get away from them long enough. friends. I have longed for an evenirig
drivel and gotten away with it.
to study, at the library they practi- alone with a girl. I· adore her and want
If the intelligence level is so low, cally mob me, in my room the phone to tell her I love her; but we never
instead going below it, the screen for is always ringing, on the streets they have anytime to ourselves. It seems
the good of humanity et cetera, et cling to me. Oh! Please tell me quick- when I call the house is full of young
cetera should atempt to inftuence the ly what shall I do before it is too. late. people. If I suggest going for a ride
Yours,
public by boogey man and good fairy
there are always some of the sisters
stories.
J. T.
and their friends ready to go along.
Can you suggest some way to · clltch
* * *
HAWAll THEATRE
the relatives,-at least until the quesDear J.T.
Opening with the matinee performI would suggest that first you send tion is settled? 1 I haven't the courage
ance this Saturday the Hawaii theatre your car home. That would eliminate to propose before the whole family.
will offer the smart comedy conceit a few of' the bothersome sex, next you
Sincerely,
with musical trimmings, "This Is The might fail to carry money around with
Wondering.
Night" with a brilliant cast of comedy you, this would do away with the ma.. .. *
makers headed by Lily Damita, Charles jority, and if by this time you are still Dear Wondering:
Ruggles, Roland Young, Cary Grant being rushed beyond endurance try . I have heard young men discuss the
and Thelma Todd. This story has ·been eating onions and garlic. If after all very problem that you present to ,me.
adapted from the successful stage play these in the course of years you- are The best answer that I can give is
of the same name by Avery Hopwood still afilicted with girl trouble then I simple but it will do the trick, if you
who selected it from the original should · advise you to attend West manipulate it right.
"Pouche" which is still the reigning Point.
'Wih.en you see a girl at school make
hit on the stages of the continent.
an appointmerit with her for say 8:00
*--*
p.m. on Saturday evening, but instead
"This Is The Night" is replete with Dear Dolly Heartthrob:
I have been going with a boy here of you going up to the door and callsaucy comedy and tuneful musical hits.
The plot all centers about a "let's in Honolulu for more than a year. ing for her, have her meet you at the
pretend Bride" and a gay bachelor on We are good friends and I enjoy his· end of the driveway. That way her
company, but last summer during va- sisters and their boy friends will not
a synthetic honeymoon.
cation I met another young man, and hear you drive up and consequent ly
became quite fond of him. Neither of will not bother the twq of you. ·
PRINCESS THEATRE
Dolly Heartthrob.
From the novel "Hot News" has been them knows about the other, and con(Copywrigl'it 132).
taken the new screen story, "Scandal sider me their steady girl friend.
For Sale" with ~harles Bickford in
the dynamic role of the greedy city
editor who sacrifices all in life for
the sake .of spreading scandal in his
notorious sheet. This attraction will be
shown at the Princess t he fuor days
starting this coming Sunday matinee.
Musical Notes by Peggy
light on the River.'.:.. (Senior oh! senior
":Qisorderly Conduct" is a gripping
(Mustn't forget to mention this is are you listening now?·) Young's mumelodramatic tale of life after dark especially dedicated to one of the class· sic is soothing and sweet, with the
in the great metropolis. Spencer Tracy Of '33-'Nuf said).
melOdy carried into lovely harmony.
and Sally Eilers appear in the co-starIf you're out for ~ "hot;" dance
Never before have you heard anyring roles of this story which is vibrant
with human appeal. The feature will thing like Art Kassels' new "Hell's piece, just listen to Don Redman's
be shown at the Princess the three Bells.'' Minor harmony (mostly minor), "Tea for Two" and "I got Rhythm."
screeching violins, moaning trumpets, It's certainly not appropriate for Hodays starring next Thursday.
and bells and more bells. Very unique nolulu with the weathe·r we're having
at present, but if you insist on pep,
indeed is this novelty number.
EMPIRE THEATRE
with siren clarinets wailing mean
For the three days starting this
Joe Moss surprises the public by recoming Sunday matinee t he Empire cording his favorite Lucky Strike "breaks," you'll like it.
theatre will offer a special double pro- dance program, which is enjoyed by
Bert Lown continues to rate first
gram with Lloyd Hughes and Dorothy Hawaii fans over NBC through KGU. class with his "I Wish I had Wings,"
Sebastian as co-stars in "Ship of Hate" "The Night Shall Be Filled wtih Mu- and introduces a new tenor refrain
a pulsing story of the sea along with sic" and "Just Another Dream of You" that is enjoyable after hearing some
the spectacular tale of life in a sub- are excellent dance pieces, played with others.
·
marine which is authentic in every just enough syncopation to make a
detail,' the title of this last feature good swaying motion.
Someone must appreciate the acbeing, "Trapped In A Submarine."
cordian accbmpaniment . as Arthur
Helen Twelvetrees the famous dramaWayne King bas two new hits out Tracy uses it in "My Romance," which
tic star essays the star role in "Pana- from the recent motiton picture, "The .i s a baritone solo. Guess Tibbet has
ma Flo" a virile tale of life in the Crooner." He uses the string bass to spoiled us for any baritone for a while
tropics with romance comedy and great advantage in "Three's a Crowd" at least.
thrills combined. This attraction show- and "Sweethearts Forever." Gordon
Isham Jones presents his Fox Trot
in at the Empire the four days start7 Graham is making a name for himing n ext Wednesday matinee.
1 self singing the
vocal refrains for orchestra in "Everyone Says I Love
King's orchestra. The wind instru- You," which he thoroughly syncopates
ments h ave a prominent part in all of in a fast manner. The rythm is chophis recordings and caiTY out King's PY and really meant for a cooler climate than our islands.
Sun Tan Uniforms new chanting rhythm.

I Campus

I

Comments

Dear Editor of the Ka Leo:
Allow me to express a few words in
conjunction with the proposed amendment, calling f.or a reapportionment
of the members in the Executive
Council. The amendment, as it was
originally drafted, calls for an Executive Council to be composed of three
representatives, with . equal rights and
powers, to be elected from each class.
To warrant such a drastic change, we
have as the nucleus of pur argument,
three contentions :
First, that the Freshman Class is
one of the largest groups in school,
Second, that approximately one
third of the finances in the A. S. U. H.
Treasury, is furnished by members
of the .Freshman Class,
And third, that the Freshman Class
is capable of voicing sound and practical judgment in school affairs. .
Thus you see from the above statements, that our purpose in seeking
just and equal represent at ion in the
Executive Council, is not to achieve
greater political prestige, but to accomplish greater efficiency in self
government.
Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR CHUNG.
Dear Editor:
Can't spmeone bring some pressure
to bear on somebody to do something
about the wa:ter in th-e swimming
tank? With the present system of
changing it but once a week, the wat er
is rather flthy by Wednesday, and
after Wednesday-words hardly describe it. Many students swim just the
first two or t hree days of the week
because the wat er is a bit repulsive
thereafter.
. WOULD-BE SW\IMMER.
The Editor
Dear Sir:
In regard to this so-called "dis·
agreeable subject" regarding Special
Students and Athletics, one cannot
but wonder whether t he many radically voiced opinions are those of the
writer only, or whether t hey represent the opinion of the majority of
the Student Body.
How can anyone be so selfish, or so
narrow-minded? And if this is the
opinion of the student body of the
University, how can they be so selfish? Certainly they should weigh the
matter carefully, allow several points
for mistakes, and then, let the special
student turn out for athletics. If he
is any good, boost hirh! You should
be glad you've got him, special or
otnerwise! And isn't he doing his
part? Most assuredly yes!
Are the regular students jealous? If
there is a better athlete for a position
on a team, who should stand in his
way? Would that be the proper way
t o ·boost your Alma Mater- personal
glory first ?
Someone said the Special Students,
who were athletes, came only for
athletics; - "that they loved their
sports only," in other words. Of. course
good athletes love their sports. That is
why they are good, because t hey love
the game. If they had no great interest for a sport, they wouldn't be
worth considering. Mention was made
of a st udent who "came and went";
that through eight years of broken
schooling he hadn't earned enough
credits to ,graduate. Is this a fair example of the average cases of athle-tically minded students? I once knew
an Indian past thirty wh o had attended various institutions and had
never graduated from any one, nor
did he intend to,- but they were all
glad to get him, and sorry to see him
go.
Some students attend universities
with no special consideration for a
degree. The degree is not their motive. They are after an education in
certain subjects only. Many times the
expense is a deciding factor in the
number of hours of work a student
will carry, We should not look down
on this studen~.....:...and if he can do the
university any good by participating
in athletics, we should welcome him
whole-heartedly.
Many a university gets its reputation because of its athletics. Some will
say that this is wrong; that a university should be graded by its curricular activities. Perhaps this is right,
but right or wrong, it is so. It is its
athletic reputation that puts it in the
Umelight, for there is no better advertising, and it is quick. Business concerns know this advertising value and
take advantage of it. A university
without a football team, without basketball, baseball and track, wouldn't
be a university. Few would ever hear
of it. Did you ever hear of Yale,
Dartmouth, St. Mary's, the University
of Southern California? Of course,
and when you do hear of them, what
is it all about? One third of a column
is devoted to a student uprising perhaps once in ten years, but baseball,
track, and football, are all over the
pages. These colleges a.nd universities
know the value of athletics. They have
scouts out for prospective athletic
talent. They give him his tuition and
are glad to do it. They make him an
honorary member of the Student
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R. 0. T. C. Band Gets

Kifuk about your de~ssion, ~rave
about the low state of affairs, and
say what you will about the general
low ebb of prosperity, but the "Million-Dollar'' Rotcy band of the University of Hawaii raises its head above
the turmoil of the times and lustily
shouts of a bigger and better season,
thanks to the support of Col Adna
G. Clarke.
Last Friday the Rotcy band paraded
before the entire University regiment
wearing its new sand tan uniforms
with their distinctive green trimmed
Rotcy caps. The uniforms were complete except for regulation belts and
music pouches with which they hope
to be equipped in the near future.
This year the band, which is comm.a.nded .bY· Cadet captain Eugene ca,..
pellas, con.sJsts of ·32 members.

Mr. John Wise's four Hawa.Uan clasl-"
es will hold a. luau Saturday, Novem. bel' 12, at 4:00 p. m. 'J'he place ~
not been deflldtely deoldeci.

l

.men:J.IM~-
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Like the 'Boswell Soisters? Connie
solos for the first half of "We Just
Couldn't Say Goodbye,'' which is so
"boswelled" the original tune is also
lo.st 'midst the fast harmony by the
girls. Still a Boswell record is all right
if you like them, boys.

"Old Man of the Mountains" is
cleverly recorded by the Mills' Brothers, and if you're a Mills' fan you'll
like it immensely. The solo parts are
being talked, a la Jolson now.

Again Guy Lombardo reigns supreme
with his Royal Canadians. This time
Bern Bernie continues with some old they're playing: "As Long As Love
time mountf!,in stuff. "Way Out West" Lives On" and "I Guess I'll Have To
would sound lots better way out west Ohange M'y Plans." No imitation can
be detected in Lombardo's individual
where nasal solos are appreciated.
style with the saxophone dominant.
Victor Young appears in the limelight with his semi-classic orchestra
<P.S.-Com.e on, senior, how about it,
playing a beautiful new waltz, "Moon- eh?)

YWCA Dance Saturday
A. W. S. Plans Four
Parties This Year
This year the A.w.s. has decided on
having only two parties a semes~.

body. NOT A SPECIAL STUDENT.

